
Raynor Residential Advantage
What makes a Raynor Garage Door the superior choice for your home?  With 75 years of innovative ideas, an 
experienced, dedicated workforce, and a true belief in high standards and honest business principles, Raynor takes pride 
in their standard for excellence, offering the most comprehensive product offering in the industry. 
Take a look at these features that are only available on a Raynor Garage Door.

SecureLoc™
The strength of a Raynor residential garage 
door combines with our top openers to 
provide you optimum safety and security 
whether you are at home or away.  Raynor’s 
SecureLoc System automatically locks your 
door the second it is closed, and is the only 
door and opener in the industry that gives 
you a lifetime warranty against break-ins.  
SecureLoc is available with Prodigy™ II and 
Prodigy™ II with WiFi™ openers.

TruBalance™
The patented TruBalance system perfectly 
balances your door making it 87% easier 
to operate manually, providing you 
with peace of mind knowing you can 
safely and easily operate your door in 
emergency situations.

WeatherLock™
The WeatherLock section joint design 
has a continuous thermal break and air 
seal between steel garage door sections, 
providing exceptional strength while 
effectively locking out both air and water 
infiltration into the garage’s interior and 
promoting energy efficiency.
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The Raynor residential door offering is a culmination 
of superior quality, commitment to innovation and 
extraordinary customer service.  With a variety of 
materials, colors and panel options, Raynor residential 
doors are the perfect addition to any home. 

Raynor Residential Advantage

ColorWave™

Raynor’s next generation post paint 
system includes a number of superior 
paint options to allow for customization 
to ensure the most aesthetically 
appealing finish to any door.  With 
an industry leading warranty, and 
commercial grade paint on your home, 
you will have years of trouble free 
maintenance.

Raynor Hardware
Raynor’s hardware is engineered and 
manufactured as part of a complete 
Raynor Door System.  The hardware 
includes hinges, springs, track, and u-bars 
as Raynor exclusive components.

NeuFoam™
Filling 100% of the door’s interior, 
Raynor’s NeuFoam delivers the industry’s 
most energy efficient garage door, 
exceptional R-Values and ultimate 
protection from the elements.


